FESTIVAL JULY

2017

PUPPET 14-16

festival

puppet

HORSE + BAMBOO THEATRE

WELCOME TO

14th-16th JULY 2017

Enjoy the PUPPET FESTIVAL experience!

PUPPET FESTIVAL
This year’s puppet festival features
shows for all the family - from
the very young to the oldest, and
everyone in between. Come and
join us on this wonderful weekend.

Support our work by becoming a ‘Friend of
The Boo’:
Standard Membership (£2 per month)
• A membership card
• 10% off ticket prices for all shows
• Seasonal brochure posted
• A free gift each year
• A complimentary cup of tea/coffee/
milk/juice at every show for 2 people
• A free 1 hour puppetry workshop for 2
people (choice of two dates available)
• Opportunity to attend an Annual Friends
Meeting and offer ideas and suggestions

‘Friends of the Boo’
Become A ‘Friend of The Boo’ and
enjoy the benefits monthly!
•••
For more information, either call us
on: 01706 220241 or visit:
www.horseandbamboo.org

Enhanced Membership (£3.50 per month)
• A membership card
• 10% off ticket prices for all shows
• 15% off for bookings of 10 or more
• 10% off room hire
• Seasonal brochure posted
• A free gift each year
• A complimentary cup of tea/coffee/
juice/milk at every show for 4 people
• A free 1 hour puppetry workshop for 4
people (choice of two dates available)
• Opportunity to attend an Annual
Enhanced Membership Meeting and
offer ideas and suggestions

We are showing Different Moons: A collection
of 10 animations portraying stories from firstgeneration immigrants; and displaying the
Different Moons Exhibition (previously at
Apna) giving you a ‘behind the scenes’ look
at the project. Different Moons animations will
be shown in The Café on Sunday 16th July.
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MAIN THEATRE

UPPER THEATRE

GREEN ROOM

Our
biggest
space
for theatre and film –
prepare to be amazed!

So called as its on the
second floor! Climb the
stairs to a magical place...

Our smallest setting, tucked
away upstairs. An intimate
space
for
storytelling.

CAFÉ

OUTBACK • GARDEN • THE DECK
Little
puppet
shows,
music,
large scale street events and
walkabouts on the Outback, in the
Garden and on the Decking area.

Our café is a family delight and available
throughout the festival with a range of
refreshments and drinks including snacks,
cakes, toast and teacakes, soup and salad
bar. We are also licensed and have locally
brewed Moorhouses beer and wine available.
Sit back and enjoy the atmosphere. The café
will also be a festival venue setting, so please
join in with the exciting array of activities!

PRICES
Prices are indicated on each event.
Book early to get the best advance
ticket prices. *Concession: Young People
People (2-25), Senior Citizens (65+),
Job Seekers. **Babies 0-2: For some
events babies (under 2s) go FREE.
GROUP DISCOUNTS MAY APPLY
Group bookings of 3+ get 10% off.
Book for 3+ shows and get 5% off..

P

FREE road parking available in
front & behind the venue.

MENCAP MAKING SPACE
A fantastic opportunity for craft activities
for all the family to enjoy. Be sure not
to miss out – experience first hand the
PUPPET
FESTIVAL
parade
making.

INFORMATION
Our venue is wheelchair
and pushchair friendly.

REMEMBER: 10% off tickets when you become a ‘Friend of The Boo’!

• www.horseandbamboo.org
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MENCAP

CAFÉ

THE DECK

GARDEN

OUTBACK

GREEN ROOM

2pm : SUMMER
SCHOOL

12:45pm : CIRCUS
WORKSHOP

14

2:45pm : THE
SORROWFUL STAG

Throughout the day from 11:30am to 4pm :
PARADE MAKING WORKSHOPS

11am to 5pm :
STORYTELLING

17

18

3pm : CIRCUS
WORKSHOP

19

4pm : THE PUPPET FESTIVAL
PARADE - INVENTIONS!

18

7pm : CEILIDH
& BEAU DILLIES

19

6pm : BOOK
WORKSHOP

5pm : KIT &
CABOODLE

4:30pm :
PIED PIPER

11am to 5pm :
KIDS ROCK TASTER

Throughout the day from 12noon to 4:30pm :
MUSIC ON THE DECK - TOM BYRNE
11am to 5pm : ANIMATION
DIFFERENT MOONS

16

3pm & 4pm : JUNIOR
PUPPET PERFORMERS

15

3pm : SUMMER
SCHOOL

Throughout the day from 12noon to 4:30pm :
THEATRE FOR ONES

11:45am : THE
SORROWFUL STAG

11am & 12noon : HOW DOES
YOUR GARDEN GROW?

11am & 12noon : KATIE’S
BIRTHDAY PARTY

12:30pm :
MOON AND ME
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UPPER THEATRE

12

11am :
MOON AND ME

11

12pm : BOOK
WORKSHOP

1pm : SARAH
YASEEN

17

4pm : THE
INSECT CIRCUS

16

3:30pm :
SARAH YASEEN

2:45pm : KIT
& CABOODLE

Throughout the day from 12noon to 4:30pm :
THEATRE FOR ONES

1:45pm : THE
ALCHEMIST

Throughout the day from 11:30am to 4pm :
PARADE MAKING WORKSHOPS

11:30am to 7pm :
3D ANIMATION

11:30am :
SARAH YASEEN

11:45am : THE
ALCHEMIST

1pm : CELLO
BABIES

3pm : CELLO
BABIES

15

11am : CELLO
BABIES

14

2:30pm & 3:30pm : THE
FISHER-KNIGHTS TALE

11:45am : JACK AND
THE BEANS TALK

12

11am :
“COME-BY!”
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MAIN THEATRE

SUNDAY 16th

MENCAP

CAFÉ

THE DECK

GARDEN

OUTBACK

GREEN ROOM

UPPER THEATRE

MAIN THEATRE

SATURDAY 15th

MAIN THEATRE

KEY:

UPPER THEATRE

GREEN ROOM

OUTBACK

GARDEN

THE DECK

CAFÉ

MENCAP

MAP

REMEMBER: 10% off tickets when you become a ‘Friend of The Boo’!

• www.horseandbamboo.org
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THEATRE FOR ONE - SHARING VENUES

MAIN THEATRE

FRIDAY 14th : FREE
THEATRE FOR ONES

SATURDAY 15th : Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*; Door £10/£8*
THE INSECT CIRCUS

- LEMPEN THEATRE IN ASSOCIATION WITH HORSE+BAMBOO

- STRING THEATRE

A selection of mini theatre experiences for one spectator at a
time plus curious onlookers - put your head in the mouth of a
lion to meet his last meal, look down the ‘bellyscopes’ to see the
world of the belly bug or the baby of a pregnant man or look into
Darwin’s time machine to see the origin of a most unusual species.
Other new quirky mini theatres of three minutes to be premiered
at the this year’s festival! Don’t miss any of these little gems!
Various times at The Whitaker and The Co Op, Waterfoot

The magical world of The Marionette Insect Circus invites the
audience to forget reality and become immersed in the strange
and beautiful world of insects. Beetles and grasshoppers, wasps
and dragonflies, demonstrate their dexterity with great skill and
humour. Presented using marionettes, the show breathes new life
into the traditional techniques used in Victorian trick marionettes.
2+years, 50mins, 4pm

With thanks to Without Walls for
commisioning Theatre for Ones.

SATURDAY 15th :
Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*;

Door £10/£8*

CEILIDH WITH BEAU DILLIES
AND KELLY LAWSON

MAIN THEATRE

Saturday night sees The Boo’s first
family Ceilidh with live music from the
Beau Dillies, a Ceilidh Folk band based
in Calderdale and dancing by local Kelly
Lawson. The puppetry may have finished
for the day but the fun hasn’t so bring
your dancing shoes and be prepared
to dance the night away. All ages, 7pm

FRIDAY 14th : Advance £10 Adults/£8 Conc*; Door £12/£10
THE MATTHEW ROBINS SHOW
- MATTHEW ROBINS

The Matthew Robins Show is a collection of songs, short stories,
shadow-puppets, home-made films, made-up games, chooseyour-own-adventures, and competitive audience puppetmaking. It’s for adults, but children are welcome as long as
they don’t mind stories without too many happy endings.
Come and hear about Flyboy (he’s half-boy/half-fly) and
his friend Mothboy. Walter Knitty (he’s made of wool),
and a story about some insects and a log (it’s better
than it sounds). Matthew is accompanied by a live band.
Older children & Adults, 7:30pm.

SATURDAY 15th : Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*; Door £10/£8*
JACK AND THE BEANS TALK

SUNDAY 16th : Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*; Door £10/£8*
THE MOON AND ME
- EGGBOX THEATRE

Hello! My name’s Roux and I’ve built a rocket in my garden to
take me to the moon and I’m looking for some new friends to
come with me... What do you think it will be like? Do you think
anyone lives there? And is it really made of cheese? Please say
you’ll come! An interactive, intimate theatre experience about
friendship & sharing inside a special dome, with sights, sounds,
tastes, smells and touch. 2–5years, 45mins, 11am & 12:30pm

- GARLIC THEATRE

Was it a dream or did I hear a talking bean?
Jack lives on a small farm with his mum and very little to eat.
He likes to talk to the birds, his cow and anyone who will listen.
Imagine his surprise when he swops his cow for some magic
beans and starts to hear a whispering in the breeze and a
giant rumble in the sky... Charming and inventive with plenty of
interaction, an enormous beanstalk, bags of gold and a smelly
old giant Jack & The Beans Talk is a cautionary tale about
what might happen if you throw things out of the window!
3–7years, 45mins, 11:45am
6
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SUNDAY 16th : Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*; Door £10/£8*
PIED PIPER
- NORWICH PUPPET THEATRE

When the Pied Piper plays his flute the rats run, the
greedy mayor rubs his hands and the children dance...
Norwich Puppet Theatre’s humorous and irresistible one
person show combines a skilful mix of puppetry, foottapping music and storytelling and will have audiences
young and old entranced. 3-7years, 45mins, 4:30pm
REMEMBER: 10% off tickets when you become a ‘Friend of The Boo’!

• www.horseandbamboo.org
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UPPER THEATRE

UPPER THEATRE
FRIDAY 14th : FREE to ‘Friends of The Boo’
FRIENDS SCHEME PUPPET/MASK WORKSHOP

SUNDAY 16th : Donation - ‘Pay what you think’
JUNIOR PUPPET PERFORMERS

- HORSE + BAMBOO

- HORSE + BAMBOO

All members of our ‘Friends’ Scheme are invited to attend
this free puppet/mask workshop. You’ll get an inside look at
some of the puppets and masks handmade here at The Boo
and used in some of our previous Horse + Bamboo shows,
and the chance to learn and try out some puppeteering
techniques of your own. Please book your place so we
know how many to expect! Not yet a member? Now’s your
chance to sign up and join in the fun! 5+years, 1hr, 5pm

Over the last six weeks, our Junior Puppet Performers have
been working hard to create a piece of visual ensemble theatre
together using age old techniques from Horse + Bamboo’s
extensive repertoire. We’ve explored the use of puppetry,
mask, movement and music when telling a story, and have
been experimenting with performing without the use of
spoken word. The group have had creative control over both
pieces, and are excited to share their performances with this
year’s Puppet Festival audience. 4+years, 30mins, 3pm & 4pm

SATURDAY 15th : Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*; Door £10/£8*
“COME-BY!”
- HAPPY CAMPERS THEATRE

On a farm, down a path, through the village, in the hills, by
a wood with a river, near a field, lives a dog. The farm has
sheep, the path is narrow, the village is quiet, the hills are
steep, the wood is thick, the river is fast, the field is long and
the dog is good. The dog is good. Except when he’s not.
When the dog starts to sigh, there’s a glint in his eye, and the
sheep say goodbye… the farmer shouts, “Come-by!”. With
puppetry, original music, and family fun. 4+years, 45mins, 11am
SATURDAY 15th : Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*; Door £10/£8*
THE FISHER-KNIGHTS TALE
- WILD TOY THEATRE

The Fisher-Knight’s Tale is a ‘pop-up’ adventure. Meet Laura,
the Fisher-Knight! She is brave, she is bold, and she is armed
with a fishing rod! Laura is on a perilous quest to save the River
Kingdom from floods. But where have all the fish gone!? And
who is cutting down all the trees? 5+years, 35mins, 2:30pm &
3:30pm, plus 40 mins workshop at 12noon and 6pm in the café

GREEN ROOM
SATURDAY 15th :
Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*/£4 Babies; Door £10/£8*/£6**
CELLO BABIES: WELCOME TO A TINY WORLD OF SOUND…
- RUTHIE BOYCOTT-GARNETT

From the soothing tones of the cello to disco diva beats,
from the trickle of a stream to the roar of the ocean; Ruthie
Boycott-Garnett uses sound, story and play to create an
exciting sensory experience for babies and their families.
Cello Babies allows babies and toddlers to tune in to
the sounds around them, helping them communicate,
explore,
create
and
make
sense
of
the
world.
0–4years, 40mins, 11am, 1pm & 3pm

SUNDAY 16th :
Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*/£4 Babies; Door £10/£8*/£6**
HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?
SUNDAY 16th : Advance £8 Adults/£6 Conc*; Door £10/£8*
KATIE’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
- MARY-FRANCES DOHERTY

You are invited to celebrate Katie’s 12th birthday with her as
she explores what it’s like to be 12 years old. Having just moved
school, Katie reflects on times gone by and looks to the future.
There will be truths, there will be dares, there will be presents
and there will be cake! Solo performer Mary-Frances explores
notions of childhood on the approach of adolescence, trials and
tribulations of what a young girl goes through – exams, results,
new school and new friends. 10+years, 35mins, 11am & 12noon
8
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- HORSE + BAMBOO

A gentle, intimate, sensory theatre experience for children
and their parents. The perfect, soothing introduction to
theatre and the great outdoors. We travel around the globe
meeting plants and creatures and together discovering some
of the beauties of nature. This is a very special production as
it was made with the help of families from three community
groups local to Rossendale: Bacup Family Centre, The APNA
and Home Start. Thank you to all the families involved for
all their beautiful art work and ideas. ‘The Earth is what
we have in common’ - Windell Berry, naturalist and writer.
0–2years, 45mins, 11am & 12noon
REMEMBER: 10% off tickets when you become a ‘Friend of The Boo’!

• www.horseandbamboo.org
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OUTBACK

GARDEN

SATURDAY 15th : FREE
THE ALCHEMIST

SATURDAY 15th & SUNDAY 16th : FREE
THEATRE FOR ONES

- BEKA HAIGH

- LEMPEN THEATRE IN ASSOCIATION WITH HORSE+BAMBOO

The Alchemist is a medieval man who wants to make his name
in the scientific community and make money on the side.
Unfortunately, due to yet another unsuccessful, dangerous
attempt to make gold, his assistant has met a grisly end.
He continues alone making mistakes with catastrophic
consequences, further hampered by some mischievous rats
and an incredibly annoying bluebottle! This is a light-hearted,
slapstick puppet show. All ages, 25mins, 11:45am & 1:45pm

A selection of mini theatre experiences for one spectator at a
time plus curious onlookers - put your head in the mouth of a
lion to meet his last meal, look down the ‘bellyscopes’ to see the
world of the belly bug or the baby of a pregnant man or look into
Darwin’s time machine to see the origin of a most unusual species.
Other new quirky mini theatres of three minutes to be premiered
at the this year’s festival! Don’t miss any of these little gems!
Throughout the day from 12noon–4:30pm, All ages

SATURDAY 15th : FREE
KIT AND CABOODLE
- THINGUMAJIG

With miniature puppet shows inside a big, rolling mule
puppet, the timeless theme of migration is packaged
up in Thingumajig’s latest street act, Kit and Caboodle.
A pack mule with its beautiful burden of tales is joined by two
well-travelled companions. Bags and cases open to reveal
stories and songs of remarkable journeys from the staggering
sojourn of a butterfly to people past and present who set
out in search of a better life. All ages, 45mins, 2:45pm & 5pm
SUNDAY 16th : FREE
THE SORROWFUL STAG
- KERI SPARKES

The Sorrowful Stag will transform the audience’s perceptions
of the landscape and take them on an unexpected adventure.
The event begins as a street theatre show for families and ends
with the same families becoming the shows focus and its heroes!
The Sorrowful Stag takes an innovative approach to
performance by combining Street Theatre with a participatory
game and stunning visuals. Are you ready to find him?
All ages, 11:45am & 2:45pm

SUNDAY 16th : FREE
CIRCUS WORKSHOP
- STEVE BROOMHEAD

Ever wanted to join the Circus? At this year’s Puppet Festival
you can try your hand at some classic circus acts with our
circus workshops. There is something for all the family, with
juggling, plate spinning, diablo, flower sticks, stilt walking and
things on wheels. There really is no reason not to give it a go!
All ages, 12:45pm & 3pm

10
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With thanks to Without Walls for
commisioning Theatre for Ones.

THE DECK

SATURDAY 15th : FREE
SARAH YASEEN
Sarah is a Manchester-based mother, singer/songwriter
and peacemaker. With a soulful voice and accompanied by
guitar or darabouka, Sarah’s raw Acappella/cantata style
takes the audience into her world of emotions and feelings
of love, faith and personal struggle. Sarah has performed
on a national and international level and she is inspired by
Qawaali music and Ghazals by musicians such as Nusrat
Fateh Ali Khan, Ustad Mehdi Hassan and Abida Parveen.
All ages, 30mins, 11:30am, 1pm & 3:30pm

SUNDAY 16th : FREE
MUSIC ON THE DECK
- TOM BYRNE

Thomas Byrne is a performer and musician based in Manchester.
During the PUPPET FESTIVAL he’ll be entertaining crowds
in the garden with renditions of some of his favourite
songs. Expect to hear classics made famous by Frank
Sinatra, The Mills Brothers, Fats Domino and many more.
Throughout the day

REMEMBER: 10% off tickets when you become a ‘Friend of The Boo’!

• www.horseandbamboo.org
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CAFÉ

CAFÉ

SATURDAY 15th : FREE
3D ANIMATION: CYBORG RODENTS AND
THE CURIOUS CONTRAPTION - ANDY KEIR

SATURDAY 15th : FREE
SUMMER SCHOOL TASTER SESSION - REVOLTING RHYMES

Lost in the forest, Cyborg Rodents, Trolley and Steve, stumble
upon a mysterious stranger from a faraway land. She promises
to show them the way home, but first they must find the Curious
Contraption… This eye boggling animated journey into the third
dimension was created by cave dwelling local, Andrew Keir
– Boo regulars may recognise him as the not-so-glamorous
Arts and Crafts assistant and general volunteer scallywag.
All ages. Throughout the day from 11:30am - 7pm

The wolf eats Little Red, the Giant chases Jack, and Snow White
lives with seven dwarfs… right? Join us for a taster session at
Puppet Festival as an exclusive sneak peek of what is instore at
our summer school!
(Price for the full summer school week: £75/£65 for a second
child, 1st-25th August, 9am-5pm with free performance on the
Friday at 5:30pm). 8-11years, 1hr, 3pm

SATURDAY 15th : FREE (show ticket holders get priority booking)
BOOK WORKSHOP
- WILD TOY THEATRE (FISHER KNIGHT’S TALE)

The Fisher-Knights Tale is a ‘pop-up’ adventure. Wild Toy Theatre
will be running two pop-up book craft workshops, where you can
create your own pop-up world just like Laura the Fisher-Knight!
5+years, Workshop: 12pm & 6pm, Show: The Fisher
Knights Tale 2:30pm & 3:30pm in the Upper Theatre

- HORSE + BAMBOO

SUNDAY 16th : FREE
ANIMATION: DIFFERENT MOONS
- DIFFERENT MOONS (HORSE + BAMBOO)

Ten animations by 7 different animators! Portraying stories
from interviews with first-generation immigrants of South Asian
heritage community in Rossendale. They combine humour and
recent local history, with memories of journeying to a new land.
A fascinating collection of very short films from the Different
Moons project that entertain and provide food for thought.
All ages. Throughout the day from 11am- 5pm

SUNDAY 16th : FREE
STORYTELLING
- RUTHIE

SATURDAY 15th : FREE
SUMMER SCHOOL TASTER SESSION - FANTASTIC MR FOX
- HORSE + BAMBOO

He’s cunning, sly and fearless. That’s what makes him so
fantastic. But when three foul and filthy farmers want their way,
they get it. Can good out weigh evil? Join us for a taster session
at Puppet Festival as an exclusive sneak peek of what is in store
at our summer school!
(Price for the full summer school week: £75/£65 for a second
child, 7th-11th August, 9am-5pm with free performance on the
Friday at 5:30pm). 5-7years, 1hr, 2pm

12
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Have you ever built your very own fairy story? Have you
ever made a myth from memory or told your own tale?
Join Ruthie to listen to stories and make up your very own
tales on the spot. A session of storytelling and story making
games for everyone to enjoy. All ages. Throughout the day

SUNDAY 16th : FREE
KIDS ROCK TASTER SESSIONS
- MADELEINE SOLAZZO

Come along to ‘Kids Rock’ taster
session to find out what the little boppers get up to in their
Friday morning of music-making classes here at The Boo.
Play instruments, play with props and toys, sing, dance and
have fun together. Fridays during term-time, 10:15am–11am.
0–5years, Throughout the day

REMEMBER: 10% off tickets when you become a ‘Friend of The Boo’!

• www.horseandbamboo.org
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2017
LOOKING AHEAD

MENCAP MAKING SPACE

SUMMER SCHOOL

SATURDAY 15th : FREE : 11.30am - 4pm
SUNDAY 16th : FREE : 11.30am - 4pm
PARADE MAKING WORKSHOPS
- RUTH EVANS, HORSE+ BAMBOO

The parade making workshops will be running throughout the
day on Saturday and Sunday. This year we have been inspired
by our Summer programme, which celebrated Roald Dahl and
Willy Wonka’s spectacular taste inventions. This year’s theme is
therefore Inventions! We provide all the materials and inspiration
– just come along, roll your sleeves up and get started.
Drop-in workshop throughout the day from 11:30am – 4pm
SUNDAY 16th : FREE
THE PUPPET FESTIVAL PARADE - INVENTIONS!
- HORSE + BAMBOO

Come
and
join
our
glorious
parade!
It
will
be
a
beautiful
riot
of
colour
and
noise.
Departing from outside the doors of the Parade Making
Workshop in Mencap our tiny-but-mighty parade will proceed
around Stansfield Road, Bacup Road, King Street and back
to The Boo garden in time for the last show of the day.
Percussion instruments are available from inside the entrance
of Mencap so you can join in with our joyful BamBOOzle Band.
Fun for all the family! All ages, 4pm

For more details, call: 01706 390520
or visit: www.rossobus.com/rover

14

for adults and family

•••
New and exciting THEATRE shows,
FILM afternoons, Live MUSIC and
COMEDY nights, WORKSHOPS for
adults and families as well as
lots to JOIN IN with.

BE ON 13TH-15TH
PUPPET FESTIVAL 2018 WILL

••• WHAT’S COMING UP! •••

PROUD TO SUPPORT THE PUPPET FESTIVAL

For local bus travel throughout
the Rossendale Valley and beyond
to Bury, Blackburn, Burnley,
Ramsbottom and Rochdale.

July 31st-Aug 4th : 9am-5pm : £75
Fantastic Mr Fox (5-7yrs)
Join us as we make and re-create
this Roald Dahl classic.
•••
August 14th-18th : 9am-5pm : £75
HORSE + BAMBOO THEATRE
Revolting Rhymes (8-11yrs)
Join us as we make and
- Available Soon re-create a selection of famous
fairy-tales with a torturously
NEW AUTUMN BROCHURE
terrible twist.
Events on EVERY WEEKEND

Try our Group
Rover Ticket,
ideal for a
group of up to
5 people (any
age) travelling
together, buy
from the driver:

£10
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ROSSENDALE
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festivals in the Rossendale

JULY - SAVE THE DATE!
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REMEMBER: 10% off tickets when you become a ‘Friend of The Boo’!

ROSSENDALE
FILM FESTIVAL

20th - 22nd October 2017
•••
This year’s festival will look
at migration. A specially
selected programme of films
will be shown at the Boo
and the Whitaker
across the
weekend

• www.horseandbamboo.org
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••• BOOK YOUR TICKETS •••

To Whitworth

T:
E:

1

A68

01706 220241
info@horseandbamboo.org
/TheBooWaterfoot /HorseandBamboo
@HorseandBamboo
@TheBooFamily
@HorseandBamboo
Road

www.horseandbamboo.org
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Cowpe

Book your tickets online at:

A6

Cowpe Road

FREE road parking
available in front &
behind the venue.

puppet
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WHERE WE ARE & HOW TO GET TICKETS

BOOK EARLY TO GET THE BEST ADVANCE PRICES

		
		
		
		

Horse + Bamboo Theatre
679 Bacup Road
Waterfoot
Rossendale BB4 7HB

GROUP DISCOUNTS MAY APPLY
Group bookings of 3+ get 10% off.
Book for 3+ shows and get 5% off.

ROSSENDALE
The Valley of Distinction

H ors e + Bamboo

ROSSENDALE

ROSSENDALE

•• FR E E BA D G E ••

The Valley of Distinction

The Valley of Distinction

Simply complete the details
below, cut this slip off and
hand into the Box Office to
claim your FREE badge...

TS: Avenir Next Regular (HEADER), Avenir Next Condensed Regular (STRAPLINE)

N A ME : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P OSTCO DE : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E MA I L : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...........................................................
H ow d id yo u he ar abo ut the
P u p p e t Fe sti val ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...........................................................
P le ase ti ck i f yo u wo ul d no t
like to re ce i ve H + B i nfo rmati o n.

Altern at i ve l y, v i s i t : www. h o r s e a n d b a m b o o.o rg to downl o ad a fo rm.
O n e f ree bad g e p e r fami l y. Term s a nd conditions a pply, see web s ite for f ull d et a ils .

